Introduction
============

Background
----------

The patient-physician relationship has become the second most important relationship, following the family relationship \[[@ref1]\]. Communication plays an important role in the patient-physician relationship, and patient compliance is important in patient-physician interactions and receives considerable attention from scholars. Specifically, medical diagnoses and treatments can be effective if patients follow their physicians' directions \[[@ref2]\]. Patients' attitudes and self-management are proposed to be critical in preventing diseases and promoting communication with physicians \[[@ref3]\]. Therefore, the treatment effects of highly compliant patients are better than that of patients with low compliance \[[@ref4]\].

Traditionally, patients have been primarily obtaining health information from physicians \[[@ref5]\]. However, today, patients have begun to take advantage of the wide range of health information sources available beyond their physicians, including family, friends, and traditional mass media \[[@ref6]\]. However, information from these sources cannot meet patients' increasing demands \[[@ref7]\]; moreover, patients are sensitive \[[@ref8]\] regarding whether they would like to seek information on their own in order to monitor, for example, their physicians' decision making. Also, patients with minor symptoms may prefer to diagnose themselves \[[@ref9]\]. The development of the internet has provided patients with a considerable amount of health information \[[@ref10]\], and thus, the internet has almost become a major source for patients to seek health information \[[@ref11]\]. Nonetheless, health information available on the internet is of mixed quality, and some information is oversimplified, incomplete, inaccurate, or even misleading \[[@ref12]\]. The current health information environment provides patients with an access to the information of different quality, and the information can directly influence patients' trust in physicians and their decisions to follow physicians' advice \[[@ref13]\]. For example, if the health information from the internet is inconsistent with that from physicians, patients may doubt the advice of their physicians.

The relationship between internet health information and patient compliance has been studied on the basis of a perceived information asymmetry for patients \[[@ref1]\]. This study, however, actually uses the perspective of psychology to study patient compliance. Reportedly, the interrelationship between patients' behavior and their health is complex, and psychological factors, such as motivation, play an important role in this relationship \[[@ref14]\]. Recently, researchers have begun to focus on behavioral psychology as well as its application in healthy choices and patient-physician interactions \[[@ref15]\]. However, related previous studies that have discussed patient compliance from the angle of psychology are limited. Patient compliance, in fact, is a dynamic parameter that sometimes changes unintentionally because of cognitive deficiencies such as poor attention. In addition, noncompliance stems from other factors such as psychosocial stress \[[@ref16]\]. Therefore, in this study, based on the social processing theory and social exchange theory, we intended to explore how internet health information impacts patient compliance through mediation of trust.

Internet Health Information
---------------------------

The internet has become an important source of health information \[[@ref17]\]. An increasing number of institutions, including governments, medical institutions, and business corporations, have established health information portals to provide public health information and to meet growing demands for such information \[[@ref18]\]. However, problems like confusion and uncertainty about information quality remain serious. For example, mismatches between the Web-based health information obtained by patients and the actual demands of patients may arise \[[@ref19]\]. Hence, it is important to conduct studies focusing on the internet health information. Previous studies have proposed that many people worry about the quality of internet health information, which is an important problem \[[@ref20]\]. A marked and indirect relationship between the quality of internet health information and patient compliance has been identified; however, information asymmetry is considered to be a nonsignificant mediator \[[@ref1]\]. Therefore, in this study, we used trust as another mediator between internet health information quality and patient compliance. Internet health information quality is used \[[@ref1]\] to describe the information fitness for use and information reliability \[[@ref3]\], comprising 4 dimensions: relevance, understandability, adequacy, and usefulness \[[@ref1]\]. In terms of quantity, patients commonly acquire health information through search engines, such as Google, Bing, and Yahoo, and many health websites are available \[[@ref12]\]; thus, a majority of patients have access to a great amount of internet health information regardless of their health literacy. Moreover, they tend to trust and select the first few results provided by these search engines \[[@ref21]\]. On the other hand, quality includes adequacy as a dimension. In that case, we did not consider the quantity of Web-based health information in this study.

The source of internet health information is a critical attribute \[[@ref22]\], and its evaluation in the health-information-seeking process is important \[[@ref23]\]. Numerous health websites exist that have been built by several institutions, and one factor influencing patients' selection of websites is their trust \[[@ref6]\]. Therefore, how the source of internet health information impacts patient compliance should also be considered. The source of internet health information can be described using several related attributes (eg, reliability, accessibility, trustworthiness, and authority) \[[@ref21],[@ref24]\]. In this study, we have described the source of internet health information with reliability, authority, and accessibility. In summary, we have discussed internet health information from the perspectives of its quality and source.

Patient Compliance
------------------

Patient compliance is an important term that represents how patients follow the medical diagnoses and treatment regimens recommended by their physicians \[[@ref1]\]; it plays a vital role in the patient-physician relationship. Patients' attitudes and personal involvement, including self-management and self-monitoring, are all propitious to the improvement of patient compliance \[[@ref8]\]. Patient compliance is mainly manifested in 2 aspects as follows: (1) maintaining a healthy lifestyle by following physicians' advice and (2) medicine adherence. Khera et al \[[@ref25]\], Stonerock and Blumenthal \[[@ref26]\], and Johal et al \[[@ref27]\] proposed that maintaining a healthy lifestyle is beneficial for preventing cardiovascular disease and reducing its incidence. In addition, living a healthy life has a substantial effect on decreasing the risk of cancer \[[@ref28],[@ref29]\]. Nevertheless, when physicians suggest that patients make major changes in lifestyle, the patients are unlikely to comply \[[@ref26]\]. In terms of medicine, for example, Varleta et al \[[@ref30]\] concluded that a lack of adherence to taking medicines according to the prescription may lead to poor blood pressure control.

Noncompliance in health care may have three consequences. (1) For patients: the probability of morbidity and mortality is likely to increase \[[@ref31]\]. (2) For economy: medical productivity and resources may be wasted because patients ignore the medical diagnoses and treatment regimens recommended by their physicians \[[@ref31],[@ref32]\]. (3) For society: the use of genuinely beneficial drugs may be terminated due to noncompliance in clinical practice \[[@ref31]\]. The treatment of chronic diseases largely relies on self-management and self-monitoring by patients \[[@ref4]\]; thus, improving patient compliance may lead to better health-related outcomes than discovering any new therapy, given the increasing proportion of patients with chronic diseases \[[@ref32]\]. However, the proportion of high compliant patients is relatively low, with a study revealing the rate of patients' noncompliance with medicine to be as high as 50% \[[@ref32]\]. Therefore, in this study, we aimed to discuss the improvement of patient compliance.

Trust
-----

Patients' trust in their physicians is the core of the patient-physician relationship \[[@ref33]\]. Trust has been discussed and defined in many previous studies, and this study focuses on the interpersonal trust between patients and physicians. Interpersonal trust is a pervasive phenomenon defined as "the extent to which a person is confident in, and willing to act on the basis of, the words, actions, and decisions of another" \[[@ref34]\]. Furthermore, interpersonal trust is conceptualized into two different dimensions \[[@ref34]\]: (1) cognition-based trust (CBT), which is grounded in the available knowledge, competence, and responsibility of individuals \[[@ref35]\], and (2) affect-based trust (ABT), which is grounded in mutual respect, genuine care, and concern for the needs of others \[[@ref36]\]. The patient-physician relationship is an important interpersonal relationship. The trust that patients have in physicians has been studied frequently; however, previous literature has rarely studied CBT and ABT in the patient-physician relationship. Nonetheless, these two types of trust have been considered to be important factors in behavioral studies \[[@ref37]\], and they explain behavior from different points. Specifically, CBT is associated with individuals' perceived competence and ABT with emotional connections \[[@ref38]\]. Furthermore, cognition and affect are strongly linked \[[@ref39]\], and CBT is built more easily than ABT \[[@ref37]\]. Therefore, to effectively study the patient-physician relationship, trust is considered on both the cognitive and affective levels \[[@ref40]\].

In CBT, when patients perceive their physicians as reliable, competent, and likely to offer useful help, they may be willing to trust these physicians \[[@ref41]\]. While exchanging health information with their physicians, if the patients find that their physicians have shared or are sharing health information that is consistent with what they obtain from the internet, they may presume that their physicians are professional; thus, they will cognitively trust these physicians \[[@ref41]\]. Consequently, they may follow the medical diagnoses and treatment regimens that these physicians propose. Regarding ABT, when an emotional connection is established, patients may feel safer while communicating with their physicians. Thus, they may be willing to show their vulnerability and are likely to express their personal attitudes related to health \[[@ref41]\]. Therefore, disagreements, conflicts, and biased speculations can be reduced because of the full processing of information between patients and physicians \[[@ref41]\]. In addition, CBT can impact ABT \[[@ref34]\].

Model and Hypotheses
--------------------

Internet health information is advantageous to health-related decision making and patient-physician communication \[[@ref42]\]. In this study, we investigated patient compliance by focusing on internet health information. [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"} shows the research model describing how internet health information impacts patient compliance through the mediation of CBT and ABT.

According to the social information processing theory \[[@ref13]\], social contexts provide environmental cues, such as social information, which influence people's behavioral options \[[@ref43]\]. Especially when individuals do not have sufficient suitable information related to their targets, they are more likely to seek information from other sources, which may shape their attitudes, beliefs, and opinions \[[@ref44]\]. In this study, we applied the social information processing theory to the patient-physician relationship, in the context of internet health information. Before or after visiting physicians, patients tend to seek health information from other sources in addition to physicians, such as books, news, mass media, and, especially, the internet \[[@ref1]\]. Patients compare this obtained health information with that obtained from the patient-physician communication, which further helps establish their attitudes toward their physicians and may, in turn, influence their treatment behavior \[[@ref45]\], such as patient compliance. In addition, the patient-physician relationship is a type of social exchange relationship \[[@ref46]\], in which resources (love, status, information, money, goods, and services) are exchanged between physicians and patients \[[@ref47],[@ref48]\]. Patients want to acquire correct information and suitable treatment, and physicians want to achieve the satisfaction of their patients, which eventually enhances doctors' reputations. In that case, patients' attitudes based on social information help them decide whether or not to exchange resources with their physicians. For example, if patients hold the view that their physician is unprofessional, they may switch to another physician and even provide negative comments about the first physician when other patients ask their advice.

![Research model.](jmir_v20i8e253_fig1){#figure1}

To date, the significant relationship between internet health information quality and patients' trust in physicians has not been directly supported by evidence. Reportedly, trust is a dynamic parameter \[[@ref49]\], and the trust that patients have in their physicians may change because of certain influencing factors \[[@ref50]\]. When patients obtain high-quality health information from the internet, they are likely to establish correct health-related views and beliefs, which, in turn, may cause them to realize that their physicians have truly shared useful health-related knowledge with them \[[@ref1]\]. In such a case, patients are willing to trust their physicians. Hence, we proposed the following hypotheses:

H1: Internet health information quality has a positive impact on patients' CBT in their physicians.

H2: Internet health information quality has a positive impact on patients' ABT in their physicians.

Undoubtedly, the trust that patients place in internet health information changes with the information source, and the use of such information is influenced by their trust \[[@ref6]\]. A good information source, such as an official health website, can provide high-quality information and help patients correctly understand their health conditions, as well as their physicians' medical diagnoses and treatment regimens. Therefore, patients may perceive that they have received or are receiving suitable therapies from their physicians, which promotes patients' trust in their physicians. Therefore, we proposed the following hypotheses:

H3: The source of internet health information has a positive impact on patients' CBT in their physicians.

H4: The source of internet health information has a positive impact on patients' ABT in their physicians.

As an interpersonal relationship, interpersonal trust plays an important role in the physician-patient relationship \[[@ref50],[@ref51]\] and is also one of the critical principles of effective social exchange \[[@ref46]\]. A previous study has proposed that CBT and ABT have direct effects on behaviors \[[@ref52]\]. Regarding CBT, when the Web-based health information is consistent with that obtained from the physicians, the patients may cognitively trust their physicians. Then, the reliability and competence of physicians could be established from the patients' points of view \[[@ref34]\], by removing the uncertainty of the patient-physician relationship \[[@ref53]\]. Consequently, patients are increasingly willing to trust the information provided by their physicians \[[@ref41]\], and they feel the obligation to comply with physicians' medical diagnoses and treatment regimens \[[@ref54]\]. Therefore, we proposed the following hypothesis:

H5: Patients' CBT in their physicians has a positive impact on the compliance.

In the patient-physician relationship, ABT is conducive to establishing an emotional connection based on mutual respect, care, and concern \[[@ref36]\] and promoting a sense of safety in patients about expressing themselves when they interact with their physicians. Based on the social information processing theory, patients' ABT in their physicians comes from the realization that their physicians are reliable and dependable, as evidenced by the health information that the patients have obtained through the internet. Consequently, patients tend to feel that they are taken seriously and are, thus, willing to communicate with their physicians and obey their physicians' recommendations, as the reciprocation of physicians' sincere treatments. Thus, disagreements, conflicts, and biased speculations may be reduced \[[@ref41]\], and patients' trust may lead to a high patient compliance. Consequently, we suggested the following hypothesis:

H6: Patients' ABT in their physicians has a positive impact on the compliance.

CBT impacts ABT \[[@ref34]\] and promotes patients to feel at ease in response to a reliable and professional atmosphere. In turn, patients come to regard their physicians as being reliable and gradually become emotionally dependent on them; consequently, ABT is established. Hence, this situation led us to derive the following hypothesis:

H7: Patients' CBT in their physicians has a positive impact on their ABT in physicians.

Methods
=======

Instrument Development
----------------------

We used a multiple-item measurement scale to measure the constructs and previously validated instruments, which have been used in published works, for instrument development to ensure reliability and validity. A 7-point Likert-type response format that ranged from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree" was used to measure items. The 5 variables in the research model (see [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}) were covered by the survey instrument ([Multimedia Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Patient compliance, which was discussed from a different perspective by Laugesen et al \[[@ref1]\], was measured using a 5-item scale from the same reference. CBT and ABT were proposed by Mcallister \[[@ref34]\] and measured by the same author using 6-item and 5-item scales, respectively. To address the subject of this study, these two scales were adjusted for measuring the CBT and ABT of patients in physicians. Internet health information quality consisted of the factors of relevance, understandability, adequacy, and usefulness \[[@ref1]\] and was measured using a 16-item scale from Laugesen et al \[[@ref1]\]. Similarly, the source of the internet health information, comprising the dimensions of reliability, authority, and accessibility, was measured using a 28-item scale divided into 3 parts. Specifically, reliability was measured using a scale from Singh et al \[[@ref55]\] and authority and accessibility measured using an 18-item and a 5-item scale from Provost et al \[[@ref24]\], respectively.

Analysis Tool Selection
-----------------------

Research methods from previous studies \[[@ref1],[@ref56]\] have used structural equation modeling (SEM) to analyze relationships between variables and to test hypotheses. In contrast with simple correlation-based models, we included mediators and complex relationships between variables in this research model. SEM has been widely accepted in several studies \[[@ref57]\], and it accommodates intricate causal networks \[[@ref1],[@ref58]\], such as testing hypotheses covering all variables and analyzing causal relationships in research models \[[@ref59]\]. We used SEM for the following two reasons: (1) the measurement error can be incorporated, and the detected effects can be provided power through SEM and (2) the research model can be improved through a combination with confirmative factor analysis \[[@ref60]\]. We used IBM's SPSS 22.0 and Amos 22.0 (Armonk, New York, United States), which can achieve efficient and unbiased analysis and evaluate the latent variable interactions.

Data Collection and Respondent Profile
--------------------------------------

The scales had to be translated into Chinese because the questionnaires would be distributed among Chinese respondents in China. First, as was done with the translation process in previous works \[[@ref61],[@ref62]\], we recruited native Chinese speakers who had a master's degree and above and were fluent in speaking English as well as skilled in scientific research translation to translate our scales into Chinese. As cross-cultural adaptation had to be considered \[[@ref63]\], certain expressions needed to be modified. Second, 10 individuals from different professions and different ages, genders, and educational levels were invited to read the translated scales and provide recommendations for our modifying scales, consequently ensuring the comprehensibility, appropriateness, and readability in the context of Chinese culture. Finally, the scales underwent a reverse translation process performed by an English-speaking professional to check for the conceptual discrepancies and to ensure consistency with the original English version.

In the weeks preceding the formal investigation, a pretest was conducted with 112 subjects to ensure the clarity, conciseness, and readability of the scales and to determine the approximate time required to complete the questionnaire. Our subjects were Chinese individuals who had received medical therapies within the previous month and had sought Web-based health information. The formal investigation was anonymously conducted through a Web-based questionnaire survey addressed to participants in June 2017. The respondents were assured that their privacy was protected, and their informed consent was secured. Moreover, to control the duplication of responses, we only accepted the first response from the same IP address and deleted other responses within 1 hour. Of course, we did not tell participants this rule.

With the help of a medical association in China, we sent questionnaires to 486 participants and received a total of 375 responses, 336 of which were valid and covered 28 provinces of China (except Macao, Qinghai, Ningxia, Tibet, Xinjiang, and Hainan). Therefore, the response rate was 77.16% (375/486) and the validity rate was 89.6% (336/375). [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} presents the demographics of the research sample, in which 56.5% (190/336) participants were 20-40 years old, 53.6% (180/336) were females, and 62.2% (209/336) had, at least, a college education or a bachelor's degree. Thus, more than half of this sample was young, female, and highly educated. A previous study has also reported that internet health information users are likely to be young, female, and educated \[[@ref64]\]. The objective of our study was to identify the relationship between internet health information and patient compliance, and the investigative channel used was the internet. Therefore, the sample met our requirements.

###### 

Sample demographics (N=336).

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Demographic characteristics   Participants, n (%)                                       
  ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  **Age (years)**                                                                         

  \                             \<20                                                      22 (6.6%)

  \                             20-29                                                     83 (24.7%)

  \                             30-39                                                     107 (31.8%)

  \                             40-49                                                     59 (17.6%)

  \                             50-59                                                     47 (14.0%)

  \                             ≥60                                                       18 (5.4%)

  **Gender**                                                                              

  \                             Male                                                      156 (46.4%)

  \                             Female                                                    180 (53.6%)

  **Resident status**                                                                     

  \                             Urban                                                     184 (54.8%)

  \                             Rural                                                     152 (45.2%)

  **Education**                                                                           

  \                             Junior middle school                                      31 (9.2%)

  \                             High school                                               96 (28.6%)

  \                             Junior college                                            68 (20.2%)

  \                             Bachelor's degree                                         127 (37.8%)

  \                             Master's degree                                           9 (2.7%)

  \                             Doctor's degree                                           5 (1.5%)

  **Job**                                                                                 

  \                             Private business owners                                   28 (8.3%)

  \                             Factory workers                                           31 (9.2%)

  \                             Professional and technical workers                        77 (22.9%)

  \                             Commercial service workers                                63 (18.8%)

  \                             Students                                                  38 (11.3%)

  \                             Liberal professionals                                     27 (8.0%)

  \                             Employees in government offices and public institutions   40 (11.9%)

  \                             Retirees                                                  22 (6.5%)

  \                             Farmers                                                   10 (3.0%)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results
=======

Data Analysis
-------------

We analyzed data on the basis of methods from previous studies \[[@ref1],[@ref56]\]. The reliability and validity of the measures were analyzed using the SPSS 22.0 software. Cronbach alpha, which was used to assess the reliability, needed to be at least .700 \[[@ref59]\]. [Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"} presents the Cronbach alpha of each construct, and these results show that the scale in this study had good reliability. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value (weak, .500; medium, .600; good, .700; very good, .800; and perfect, .900) \[[@ref65]-[@ref68]\] was equal to .907 (*P*\<.001, significant) above the cutoff value of .900; thus, the construct validity was fully acceptable.

In accordance with a study by Wu et al \[[@ref69]\], we evaluated the discriminant validities of the constructs and ensured whether internet health information quality, the source of internet health information, CBT and ABT, and patient compliance were distinct from each other and from the indicators loaded onto their intended latent variables, by means of nested confirmatory factor analytic models. We established and compared 6 nested models based on the research model (see [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}): (1) a 5-factor model treating each of the variables as separate factors; (2) a 4-factor model treating internet health information quality and the source of internet health information as the first factor, CBT as the second factor, ABT as the third factor, and patient compliance as the fourth factor; (3) a 4-factor model treating internet health information quality as the first factor, treating the source of internet health information as the second factor, CBT and ABT as the third factor, and patient compliance as the fourth factor; (4) a 3-factor model treating internet health information quality and source of internet health information as the first factor, CBT and ABT as the second factor, and patient compliance as the third factor; (5) a 2-factor model treating internet health information quality, the source of internet health information, CBT, and ABT as the first factor and patient compliance as the second factor; and (6) a 1-factor model treating all 5 factors as one factor. As shown in [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"}, there was a good fit between the data and the 5-factor model (model 1; χ^2^~1390~=1793.1, χ^2^/*df*=1.29\<3; comparative fit index=.96\>.90; Tucker-Lewis index=.95\>.90; incremental fit index=.96\>.90; root mean square error of approximation=.029\<.050) \[[@ref70]-[@ref74]\]. Compared with model 1, the other 5 nested models (Models 2-6) were worse fits to the data, according to all fit indices. Therefore, we concluded that internet health information quality, the source of internet health information, CBT and ABT, and patient compliance were 5 different factors.

Hypothesis Testing
------------------

The demographical statistics were used to identify any significant relationship between the demographic factors and variables of the research model \[[@ref1]\]. Our analytical results indicated the following: (1) Gender: the relationship between gender and CBT and that between gender and patient compliance was significant. Specifically, females were more likely than males to cognitively trust their physicians and behaved with higher compliance. (2) Age: according to the results of the analysis of covariance, age exhibited a marked effect on the relationship between internet health information quality and patient compliance and between ABT and patient compliance. (3) Job: private business owners held more positive attitudes about the sources of internet health information (health websites) than commercial service workers, students, and liberal professionals. Therefore, we added gender, age, and job as control variables into the research model.

###### 

Cronbach alpha of the constructs.

  Constructs                              Cronbach alpha
  --------------------------------------- ----------------
  Internet health information quality     .933
  Source of internet health information   .910
  Cognition-based trust (CBT)             .865
  Affect-based trust (ABT)                .756
  Patient compliance                      .870
  Total^a^                                .950

^a^For the total value, all five constructs were regarded as one and were used to calculate the total Cronbach alpha.

###### 

Comparison of measurement models in confirmatory factor analysis.

  Distinctiveness test for all variables (model factors)                                                                                                             Fit indices                               
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ------ ------ ----- ----- -----
  Model 1 (5 factors): internet health information quality, source of internet health information, CBT^g^, ABT^h^, patient compliance                                1793.1 (1390)   1.29   .029   .96   .96   .95
  Model 2 (4 factors): internet health information quality and source of internet health information combined into 1 factor                                          2322.5 (1394)   1.67   .045   .91   .92   .89
  Model 3 (4 factors): CBT and ABT combined into 1 factor                                                                                                            1878.8 (1394)   1.35   .032   .96   .96   .94
  Model 4 (3 factors): internet health information quality and source of internet health information combined into 1 factor and CBT and ABT combined into 1 factor   2399.4 (1397)   1.72   .046   .91   .91   .88
  Model 5 (2 factors): internet health information quality, source of internet health information, CBT and ABT combined into 1 factor                                3046.8 (1399)   2.18   .059   .85   .85   .81
  Model 6 (1 factor): internet health information quality, source of internet health information, CBT and ABT, and patient compliance combined into 1 factor         3303.1 (1400)   2.36   .064   .83   .83   .78

^a^χ^2^: Pearson chi-square.

^b^*df*: degrees of freedom.

^c^RMSEA: root mean square error of approximation.

^d^CFI: comparative fit index.

^e^IFI: incremental fit index.

^f^TLI: Tucker-Lewis index.

^g^CBT: cognition-based trust.

^h^ABT: affect-based trust.

First, we used a hierarchical multiple linear regression method to test our hypotheses and to evaluate the effects of the control variables. [Table 4](#table4){ref-type="table"} presents the path coefficient and significance of each relationship and shows that the relationships proposed by H1, H2, H3, H5, H6, and H7 were significant; however, the relationship hypothesized by H4 was nonsignificant. In addition, Cohen ƒ^2^ \[[@ref75]\] was used to assess the effects of the control variables, with results divided into several categories (ie, insignificant: \<.020; small: ≥.020 and \<.150; medium: ≥.150 and \<.300; and large: ≥.350). As shown in [Table 5](#table5){ref-type="table"}, the effect sizes of gender, age, and job were all small. [Table 6](#table6){ref-type="table"} shows the effect sizes of variables.

We found that only the effect size of CBT on ABT was large, whereas the effect size of CBT on patient compliance was small. In addition, the effect sizes of the quality as well as source of internet health information and ABT were all small.

###### 

Results of hierarchical multiple linear regression.

  Hypothesis                                         Path coefficient   *P* value
  -------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -----------
  H1: Internet health information quality → CBT^a^   .317               \<.001
  H2: Internet health information quality → ABT^b^   .213               \<.001
  H3: Source of internet health information → CBT    .224               \<.001
  H4: Source of internet health information → ABT    .076               .13
  H5: CBT → patient compliance                       .326               \<.001
  H6: ABT → patient compliance                       .378               \<.001
  H7: CBT → ABT                                      .535               \<.001

^a^CBT: cognition-based trust.

^b^ABT: affect-based trust.

###### 

Multivariate coefficient of determination (*R*^2^) results, where *∆R*^2^ is *R*^2^~with\ control\ variables~ − *R*^2^~without\ control\ variables~.

  Variables                     *R*^2^   Control variable effects                   
  ----------------------------- -------- -------------------------- ------- ------- -------
  Cognition-based trust (CBT)   0.252    0.229                      0.023   0.031   Small
  Affect-based trust (ABT)      0.487    0.470                      0.017   0.033   Small
  Patient compliance            0.461    0.443                      0.018   0.033   Small

###### 

Hierarchical multiple linear regression effect size analysis, where *R*^2^ is multivariate coefficient of determination and *∆R*^2^ is *R*^2^~with\ control\ variables~ − *R*^2^~without\ control\ variables~.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variables                         *R*^2^                                  ∆*R*^2^   Cohen ƒ^2^   Effect size          
  --------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------- ------------ ------------- ------ -------
  **Patient compliance**                                                                                                

  \                                 Cognition-based trust (CBT)             .461      .406         .055          .102   Small

  \                                 Affect-based trust (ABT)                .461      .388         .073          .135   Small

  **Cognition-based trust (CBT)**                                                                                       

  \                                 Internet health information quality     .252      .185         .067          .090   Small

  \                                 Source of internet health information   .252      .219         .033          .044   Small

  **Affect-based trust (ABT)**                                                                                          

  \                                 Internet health information quality     .487      .459         .028          .055   Small

  \                                 Source of internet health information   .487      .483         .004          .008   Small

  \                                 Cognition-based trust (CBT)             .487      .272         .215          .419   Large
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Research model with path coefficients. \*\*\**P*\<.001, \**P*\<.05.](jmir_v20i8e253_fig2){#figure2}

We used SPSS 22.0 and Amos 22.0 to test our hypotheses and found that age had a positive effect on patient compliance and that older patients were more likely to follow their physicians' suggestions. Females were more willing to cognitively trust their physicians and comply with their physicians, whereas males were more likely to have ABT in their physicians. The job type only significantly impacted ABT. Specifically, liberal professions held the highest ABT in their physicians, whereas private business owners were least likely to affectively trust their physicians.

[Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"} indicates the SEM results, and the magnitude and significance of the path coefficients are shown in [Table 7](#table7){ref-type="table"}. Five hypotheses were supported (H1, H2, H3, H6, and H7), but H4 and H5 were not supported, and we have provided the possible reasons for these nonsignificant relationships in the next section. In addition, we used the bootstrapping method (n=5000, 95% CI) to further analyze the mediating effects in the research model.

As [Table 8](#table8){ref-type="table"} reveals, we first concluded that the significant mediating effects of CBT and ABT between the source of internet health information and patient compliance were nonsignificant. In addition, Sobel test was used to evaluate the mediating role played by CBT between internet health information quality and patient compliance. To specify, we found that the value of *Z* was .489, significantly lower than .900, indicating that the mediation of CBT was nonsignificant. Furthermore, ABT had a significant mediating effect on the relationship between internet health information quality and patient compliance, with all the effects (direct, indirect, and total) being significant.

###### 

Hypothesis testing.

  Hypothesis                                                                                                  Path coefficient   *P* value
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -----------
  Internet health information quality has a positive impact on patients' CBT^a^ in their physicians.          .352               \<.001
  Internet health information quality has a positive impact on patients' ABT^b^ in their physicians.          .328               \<.001
  The source of the internet health information has a positive impact on patients' CBT in their physicians.   .364               \<.001
  The source of the internet health information has a positive impact on patients' ABT in their physician.    .023               .72
  Patients' CBT in their physicians has a positive impact on the compliance.                                  .167               .09
  Patients' ABT in their physicians has a positive impact on the compliance.                                  .656               \<.001
  Patients' CBT in their physicians has a positive impact on their ABT in physicians.                         .582               \<.001

^a^CBT: cognition-based trust.

^b^ABT: affect-based trust.

###### 

Path coefficients by bootstrapping method. Amos 22.0 used to calculate direct, indirect, and total effects.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Effect                 Path coefficient (SD)                                        *P* value     
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- --------
  **Direct effects**                                                                                

  \                      internet health information quality → CBT^a^                 .309 (.076)   .001

  \                      source of internet health information → CBT                  .310 (.069)   \<.001

  \                      CBT → patient compliance                                     .142 (.288)   .46

  \                      internet health information quality → ABT^b^                 .308 (.073)   \<.001

  \                      source of internet health information → ABT                  .062 (.074)   .39

  \                      ABT → patient compliance                                     .737 (.330)   .001

  **Indirect effects**                                                                              

  \                      internet health information quality → patient compliance     .412 (.111)   \<.001

  \                      source of internet health information → patient compliance   .232 (.081)   .008

  **Total effects**                                                                                 

  \                      internet health information quality → patient compliance     .393 (.067)   \<.001

  \                      source of internet health information → patient compliance   .083 (.076)   .28
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^CBT: cognition-based trust.

^b^ABT: affect-based trust.

Discussion
==========

Principal Results
-----------------

This is the first study that discusses patient compliance from the perspective of both CBT and ABT. This study makes several theoretical contributions and practical implications for future study of patient compliance and ways to improve the patient-physician relationship. First, we constructed a research model to identify the relationship between internet health information and patient compliance, mediated by trust. We clarified the mechanisms through which internet health information (quality and source) impacts patient compliance. To specify, we used CBT and ABT that patients have in their physicians as the mediators. Internet health information quality directly impacts patients' CBT and ABT in their physicians and indirectly impacts patient compliance. Laugesen et al \[[@ref1]\] identified the indirect impact that high-quality internet health information could increase patient compliance. Therefore, patient compliance can be improved by strengthening the management of certain aspects of internet health information quality, such as the information topics, categories, meaning, and usability. In addition, the path coefficient from internet health information quality to CBT (.352) was higher than that from internet health information quality to ABT (0.328), and the source of internet health information only directly affected CBT but did not have any direct effect on ABT. Hence, we found that internet health information (quality and source) had more significant impacts on CBT than on ABT, implying that individuals always rationally deal with internet health information on the basis of their own cognition. Thus, CBT in the patient-physician relationship can be improved by improving the quality and source of internet health information. For example, physicians should focus on the health information obtained from health websites to understand the health-information-seeking preferences of their patients. Moreover, physicians should communicate with their patients using health websites, which can enable them to share health information with their patients through Web and establish CBT.

Second, ABT has positive effects on patient compliance, but we did not identify any significant direct effect of CBT on patient compliance. In accord with Mcallister's \[[@ref34]\] proposal, we too found that CBT directly impacts ABT, thus, indirectly impacting patient compliance. In other words, ABT has a mediating effect on the relationship between CBT and patient compliance. Lee et al \[[@ref76]\] reported that trust in physicians was related to patient compliance, such that when patients highly trusted their physicians, they appeared to be more likely to report their health status to these physicians; this finding indicates that patient compliance can be improved by enhancing patients' CBT and ABT in their physicians. On the one hand, physicians are advised to enrich their knowledge structures to show their specialization and reliability in the interaction with their patients to inspire their CBT. On the other hand, communication is important in the patient-physician relationship, and physicians should focus on mutual care and respect for patients in communication to promote patients to affectively trust their physicians. In addition, we suggest that physicians obtain internet health information to enrich themselves and they should actively participate in discussions with their patients on health websites to establish a good atmosphere for communication.

Third, and surprisingly, a nonsignificant relationship was found between the source of internet health information and ABT in physicians. We considered that there might be suppression effects of other factors in the model. Thus, we removed the relationships between (1) internet health information quality and ABT, (2) the source of internet health information and CBT, and (3) CBT and ABT and retained only the relationship between the source of internet health information and ABT. Then, we added the three abovementioned relationships to the model one by one and investigated how each of them affected the strength of the path from the source of internet health information to ABT. Eventually, we found that the quality of internet health information played a critical role in impacting the relationship between the source of internet health information and ABT. Furthermore, this relationship became nonsignificant when the relationship between internet health information quality and ABT was added to the model. According to the results of bootstrapping, both the quality and the source of internet health information have indirect effects on patient compliance, but only the quality totally affects patient compliance. In addition, the path coefficient of the indirect relationship between internet health information quality and patient compliance is larger than that between internet health information source and compliance. In fact, ABT is based on an emotional connection and subjective judgment. Therefore, the quality of internet health information may be stronger than the source, from the patients' point of view, because the demand for quality may be greater than that for the source whose impact on ABT was ignored in this analysis.

Limitations
-----------

The limitations of the study must be considered. First, we focused on only 2 dimensions of internet health information: quality and source. Other dimensions may also be worthy of investigation. Second, in this study, we examined the relationship between internet health information and patient compliance in the context of China. However, China is a special country in terms of health care due to its large population and unbalanced health care development in different areas. In addition, China is currently actively promoting Web-based health care. There may be several common and different aspects between China and other places, which can be addressed in future research through additional surveys. Third, a cross-sectional survey was used to collect data from respondents. Thus, changes in patient compliance that were associated with the attitudes of patients toward internet health information may not have been captured. Fourth, this study proposed universal and guiding suggestions on the basis of discussions about internet health information quality and source. Future studies may aim to evaluate the quality and source of internet health information, focusing on and collecting user data from specific health websites. Fifth, all concepts and relationships were measured only once. This study was conducted from a static perspective and, therefore, failed to consider dynamic changes in patient attitudes. Last, although our sample met the characteristics of typical internet health information seekers, we did not consider the feature of Chinese census data, and the number of respondents was relatively small.

Conclusions
-----------

This study indicates that both the quality and source of internet health information markedly impact patient compliance through the mediations of CBT and ABT. In our research model, the quality of internet health information showed a stronger effect on patient compliance than the source of that information and the information quality also showed a positive impact on CBT and ABT. Consequently, health information quality indirectly affects patient compliance. In terms of trust, ABT appears to have a stronger effect than CBT on patient compliance. These findings suggest the follwing: (1) patient compliance can be improved by strengthening the management of certain aspects of internet health information quality, such as its topics, categories, meaning, and usability; (2) physicians could focus on obtaining information from health websites to understand patients' health-information-seeking preferences and to enrich their own knowledge to enhance their specialization and reliability; (3) physicians can communicate with patients on health websites and share information as well as establish CBT with them through Web; and (4) a mutual demonstration of care and respect in the communication between physicians and patients is important during treatment and is beneficial in promoting patients' affective trust in their physicians.
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Measurement instruments.

ABT

:   affect-based trust

CBT

:   cognition-based trust

SEM

:   structural equation modeling
